
L� Peti�-�h� Men�
Rue De Petit Axhe 12, Borgworm, Belgium

+3219323722,+3219328892 - https://www.lepetit-axhe.be/

A complete menu of Le Petit-axhe from Borgworm covering all 9 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Le Petit-axhe:
a lobster menu at the top! Everything was delicious. As always. In addition to the meal, the wines and the

sympathy of patricia and christian are added. with such a score we could only spend a great moment! read more.
In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come
guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. WiFi is available without additional charges. What User

doesn't like about Le Petit-axhe:
the boss doesn’t have the fabric of a boss, if I could put 0 I would! a manager who is cold, arrogant and limit

speaks bad.... gastronomic restaurant with 2 bullets yes! read more. Le Petit-axhe from Borgworm is a suitable
bar to a cocktail after work, and hang out with friends, the place offers also dishes from the European

environment. Apart from simple snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, there are also cold and hot drinks, look forward
to the typical tasty French cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
WHITE WINE

�tra�
WASABI

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Brea�
BISCUITS

Ho� drink�
IRISH COFFEE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Vegetabl� Or Han� Rol�
ASPARAGUS

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

WE HAVE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

AMUSE BOUCHES

SOUP

FISH

COD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 19:00-20:30
Tuesday 12:00-13:30
Wednesday 19:00-20:30
Thursday 19:00-20:30
Friday 12:00-13:30
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